
Empowering Organizations to Reduce 
Costs, Mitigate Risk, and Enhance Service Quality

ARCHIBUS

The #1 Solution for Real Estate, Infrastructure & Facilities Management in the World 
Over 8 million users prove it daily—saving their organizations over $100 billion annually

•  Capital Project Management

•  Property & Lease Management

•  Occupancy & Chargeback

•  Building Lifecycle Management

•  Strategic Space Planning

•  Moves, Adds and Changes

•  Shared Services & Service Desk

•  Enterprise Asset Management

•  Mobile Framework

•  On Demand Work

•  Preventive Maintenance

•  Facility Condition Assessment

•  Emergency Preparedness

•  Energy Management

•  Green Building

•  Risk Mitigation & Compliance

•  Environmental Sustainability



ARCHIBUS: Your Integrated Solution 
for Real Estate, Infrastructure & Facilities Management

 Bene�ts

Transforming and optimizing the utilization of your real estate, infrastructure, and facilities portfolio is 
crucial to sustaining an agile, high-performing organization. By allowing stakeholders to easily 
collaborate on both operational and strategic decisions you can quickly address organizational or 
market shifts. Through collaboration, ARCHIBUS helps promote viral change to generate cost savings 
and build con�dence to innovate further.  And by using just one integrated solution, you can leverage 
pre-existing data, reduce inconsistent information, and eliminate redundant systems to reduce TCO. 
Whether you lease, own, or outsource your facility operations, you can increase productivity and boost 
pro�tability with the most proven, integrated solution — ARCHIBUS.  

Delivers con�dence and transparency in decision-making with defensible information

Increases agility by aligning the workplace with the organizational strategy through 
Enterprise Information Modeling (EIM)

Improves operational e�ciency with ubiquitous access to data, tasks, and processes

Enables world-class services through self-service portals and hybrid mobile platforms, 
enhancing customer satisfaction

Ensures business continuity by implementing governance, risk mitigation, and regulatory 
compliance processes and policies through role-based work�ows and reporting

ARCHIBUS personalized, intelligent dashboards provide real-time visibility into operational and �nancial performance 
with analysis, viewed in either a local or reference currency, at the level of detail selected
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The # 1 Solution for Real Estate, Infrastructure & Facilities Management in the World

"Using ARCHIBUS Condition Assessment, the 
department was able to thoroughly document 
facility conditions at its coast-to-coast network of 
laboratories and other properties. That allowed us 
to capture $47 million out of the total $250 
million in government funds…and we realized 
over $2 million in cost-avoidance by reducing 
our space requirements." 
—Natural Resources Canada

"We use ARCHIBUS for preventive maintenance... 
and were able to realize savings of about 5% of 
our total maintenance budget, or about 
$130,000 a year."  

—John Kuxhausen
Database Administrator
Ball Aerospace & Technology Corp.

"Telefónica's space rationalization project… 
delivered     968 Million in savings and bene�ts… 
we couldn't have done it without ARCHIBUS." 

—Luis Calavia, Facility Manager
Telefónica Inmobiliaria S.A.

Con�dent Decisions with Defensible Information  
 Track lifecycle expenditures on property, plant,   
 equipment, and infrastructure 
 Forecast needs and their associated expense to select the  
 most cost-e�ective capital planning scenarios
 Analyze the value and performance of assets to better  
 prioritize capital spending 
 Improve overall space usage via powerful dashboards,  
 reports, and chargeback functionality

 
Greater Organizational Agility through EIM
 Identify types and durations of space usage and   
 vacancies to strategically plan for change 
 Integrate facility data bi-directionally with AutoCAD® or  
 Revit® BIM models for improved decision-making 
 Consolidate reporting from diverse locations, easily   
 rolling up data in various languages, currencies, and  
 measurement units

Improve Operational E�ciency
 Establish benchmarks and KPIs (key performance   
 indicators) to facilitate continuous improvement
 Manage capital budgets and projects e�ectively using  
 weighted performance scorecards
 Simplify the work request and work order process with  
 easy-to-use forms and work�ow control
 Optimize labor and materials to decrease maintenance  
 costs while improving uptime and customer satisfaction

Cost-E�ective DIY Portals and Mobile Solutions 
 Do It Yourself (DIY) portals for work orders, moves and  
 more save time and money
 Mobile apps increase productivity and customer   
 service/satisfaction

 Modular, scalable structure lets users assemble only the  
 applications and platforms that best �t their   
 requirements and budget

 

Mitigate Risk to Ensure Continuity
 Maintain a safe, productive working environment by  
 implementing a structured process to comply with codes,  
 regulations, or best practices 
 Manage environmental sustainability e�orts, from   
 reducing carbon footprint (GHGs) and energy   
 consumption to identifying and remediating   
 environmental risks
 Maintain objective, defensible data that satis�es internal  
 or external reporting requirements
 Perform condition assessments to proactively identify  
 problems and justify funding

Largest User Base 
 Over 8,000,000 users make ARCHIBUS the #1 solution in  
 the world for over 30 years
 The ARCHIBUS Community ecosystem includes 50+   
 Users’ Groups worldwide and the industry’s largest   
 annual International Users’ Conference, which enable  
 sharing of expertise and best practices among peers
 Global, regional, and local support in 190 countries by  
 over 1,700 professionals

"With ARCHIBUS, we were able to replace several 
legacy systems and greatly reduce our 
administrative time and costs – bene�ts we have 
realized immediately." 

—Alexander Hübner, Manager Workspace Solutions &
Real Estate Systems,  Beiersdorf AG

"We’ve saved $250,000 through more e�cient 
use of space at our existing facilities...The City 
saved another $200,000 through the discovery 
of inconsistencies in lease agreements…"
 
—Robert Rives

Manager of Facilities Services
City of Kansas City, Missouri



Some of the 18,000+ organizations that bene�t from ARCHIBUS: Some of the 18,000+ organizations that bene�t from ARCHIBUS: 

ARCHIBUS is the #1 provider of real estate, infrastructure and facilities management solutions in the world, with expenditures for 
ARCHIBUS-related products and services exceeding $2.7 billion (US).  With ARCHIBUS, organizations can use a single, 
comprehensive, integrated solution to make informed strategic decisions that optimize return-on-investment, lower asset lifecycle 
costs, and increase enterprise-wide productivity—reducing their infrastructure and facilities related costs by as much as 34%.  

Today, more than 8,000,000 ARCHIBUS users around the globe collectively save over $100 billion each year for their organizations.  
Available in 190 countries and more than 30 languages, ARCHIBUS is supported through a global network of over 1,700 professionals.

For more information on how your organization can benefit from implementing ARCHIBUS,  visit: www.archibus.com/us

Complete and Integrated—8,000,000 Users Prove it Daily 

Consumer Products
The Coca-Cola Company
Dow Jones & Company
Kimberly-Clark
Philip Morris International
Sony Pictures
Energy/Transportation
American Electric Power
Belgian Rail
Eni
Hydro Ottawa
Qantas Airways
Finance/Insurance 
Bank of England
Banca Popolare di Milano
Banco de España
USAA

Government
City of Calgary
Environmental Protection Agency  
European Space Agency 
Federal Aviation Administration
Hamilton County, OH
Johnson County, KS
National Institutes of Health (US)
State of Minnesota
State of Missouri
U.S. Dept. of Commerce - NOAA
U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Development
Healthcare
Kaiser Permanente 
MD Anderson Cancer Center
National Health Service Trust (UK)
New York Presbyterian Hospital
Sharp Rees-Stealy Medical Centers

Education 
City University of New York
Denver Public Schools
Johns Hopkins University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Nanyang Technology University 
     of Singapore
Princeton University 
University of Edinburgh
University of Sydney
Manufacturing 
Capital Steel
General Motors 
Porshe
Raytheon 
Non-Pro�t
Perth Zoo
The Salvation Army 
Victoria & Albert Museum

©2016, ARCHIBUS, Inc. All rights reserved.  
ARCHIBUS, the ARCHIBUS logo, are trademarks of Facilities Management Techniques, Inc.   All other products or name brands are trademarks of their respective holders. 

A comprehensive solution, ARCHIBUS addresses the broad array of real estate, infrastructure, and facilities management functions 
with a fully integrated approach – to reduce costs, mitigate risk, and enhance service quality

Pharma/Biotech
Amgen
Genentech
Illumina
Merck
P�zer
Sano�-Aventis
Services
Fluor Enterprises, Inc.
Parsons
Prelios (Pirelli)
Technology
AMD
EMC
Facebook
Hewlett-Packard
Red Hat
and many more…
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Space Planning
& Management

Workplace
Services

Real Estate Portfolio
Management 

Asset Management

Capital Project
Management 

Building Operations

Move
Management

Environmental &
Risk Management 

Enterprise 
Information 
Modeling
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Space Allocation & Occupancy
Chargeback, Strategic Planning

Capital Budgeting
Project Management
Condition Assessment 
Commissioning

Single or Group Moves
Scenario Planning

Properties, Leases, Costs & Invoicing 
Chargeback, Forecasts 

Energy, Carbon Footprint
Certification, Compliance 
HazMat & MSDS
Waste Management
Sustainability, EH&S
Business Continuity

On Demand & Planned Maintenance
Condition Assessment 

Furniture, Equipment
IT Asset Tracking / Allocation

Cabling Connectivity

Service Desk, Hoteling
Reservations

Call Center
Fleet Management
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ARCHIBUS, Inc.  •  Boston,  MA  •  02108   USA  •  Tel: +1 617-227-2508  •  www.archibus.com
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